
How to Save a Ridiculous 
Amount of Time and Money 
Growing a Loyal Audience Who 
Can't Wait to Buy Your Products

Training with Alice Seba 
and Yusef Kulan 



Today’s session is going to teach you how to:

* Save Time
* Save Money

* Grow a Loyal Audience

And…
Make Sure that Audience Can’t 

Wait to Buy Your Products
(including how to quickly and easily put those products up for sale)



Also, stay to the end because:

* All these lessons will come together as we work 
through the material.

* We’ve got a handy download to help you 
organize your content and make it work more 

effectively for you.
* We’ll have time to brainstorm and ask 
questions. We’ll stay as long as you need.



A Little About Us…

* Over 2 decades of content 
marketing experience

* Sold millions in done-for-you 
content

* Our goal is to make YOU the 
hero to your audience

Content Ideas, 
Strategies & Chaos

Makes Sure We Can Afford 
All This…and Stay in 
Business for YOU 



On the Personal Side…

* All about keeping life and 
marketing simple and fun. Just 
focus on the results, so you can 
grow them.

* We love traveling, took up 
paddleboarding together, even 
though it once almost killed us



We Also Share This Love…

* Started our business venture 
with a project to support dog 
rescue

* Adopted the best office mate 
anyone could ever ask for

BISCUIT! 



What Do You Want 
Your Life to Look Like?

You Have The Ability to Decide



This session will be useful whether you create 
your own content, hire content creators or use 

ready-to-publish, done-for-you, private label 
rights content.

AND it will still be extremely useful even if 
you’ve never really published content before. 



? What is PLR ?



It’s done-for-you content that is ready for you to 
edit, brand, monetize and publish just about any 

way you wish.

It’s much like purchasing a license for a stock 
photo that you use for your business, but it can be a 

variety of types of content. 



Or as a more common example, like grocery stores 
that purchase the rights to sell all kinds of 

products like soup or macaroni and cheese and 
slap their own label on them. 



Perks of PLR :

* It’s done and ready to go 
* Cheaper than a ghostwriter
* Allows you stay focused on 

GROWING your business



It’s always our goal to stay on top of trends, get the 
best researched, written and designed content. 

And that’s because we want to create content that 
is highly useable to create that loyal audience of 

buyers who can’t wait for more.

That’s how YOU and WE stay in business.



PLR Can Come in Many Formats:

Articles
Graphics
Reports
Courses 
Videos 
Emails

Sales Pages
Printables



PLR Can:

* Grow your traffic 
(articles, graphics, free downloads)

* Grow your list 
(free report, checklists, worksheets, etc.)

* Be turned into products 
(courses, webinars, membership content, journals, planners and more)



We’ll talk about those in-depth a bit more, but let’s 
talk about why content is still ABSOLUTELY the #1 

business building strategy.



Content is how your 
customers find you.

(to sign up for your list, learn about your product) 



Content is how your 
customers fall in love with you.

(your expertise, how you motivate, how you you entertain)



And for many of us…
Content is how you create your products.

(courses, coaching programs, ebooks, memberships, printables)



19 Creative Ways to Use PLR 
(or content in general)

• Search engine food on your website
• Newsletter content
• Autoresponder content
• Make an opt-in gift
• Get more people to your opt-in offer 
• For product promotions
• Social media content
• Incorporate it into ads
• Turn it into an info product
• Turn it into a print-on-demand 

product 

• Turn it into a printable product for 
sale

• Promos for your affiliates (but check 
the terms)

• Bundle articles into reports
• Bundle reports into courses
• Turn it into audio or video
• Make Pamphlets and booklets for 

offline use
• Turn it into bonus products 
• Print it and mail as bonuses or gifts
• Add it to your membership site



Is it okay to publish PLR as is, without editing it?
YES, you do NOT need to spend a bunch of time 
editing content. You just need to INCORPORATE 

strategically into your marketing plan. 



Because it’s critical to remember that…

Your products ARE important, but they're not as 
important as your overall message...so you need to 

be clear on what that message is.

(…but also don’t worry, sometimes this takes time to develop)



What is the problem you solve?
(get organized, reach a goal, build a business…)



Why do your customers come to you, 
instead of others?

(easier to follow, motivation, feeling understood…)



And one more IMPORTANT thing before we begin. 

“Not knowing how I’m going to get things done 
should NEVER be a barrier to working towards my 

goal. I will always work on the next step and 
ensure I’m moving forward all the time.”



With that in mind, let’s go back to the…

* Traffic building
* List building

* Selling products 

…formula. 



Teaching by way of example, using our massive 
package of done-for-you content (that we’ll show 

you in even more detail later on)...but it works, no 
matter what content you’re working with.



Build 
Traffic

Grow Your 
List

Sell 
Products

Keep it Simple…Here’s Your Funnel 

(Funnel is just a fancy way of saying how potential 
customers pass through your marketing process.)



#1 Traffic Building



Articles: SEO, blog, social media, 
always a call to action 

Ways to Incorporate into 
Your Marketing Strategy:

*Add a unique introduction 
saying why you’re sharing 
this.

* Include examples or 
personal stories

* Include a promotion for a 
product or free op—in offer.



Inspirational graphics: social media, blog post 
prompts…add branding and calls to action.

Ways to Incorporate into Your Marketing Strategy:

*Captions are everything…what does the saying mean to you? How does it 
relate to your products or offers?

* Create t-shirts, mugs, wall art posters etc. for easy monetization. 



Printables: free easy seo traffic…checklist, 
worksheet, coloring sheets

Ways to Incorporate into Your Marketing Strategy:

*Optimize these pages with problem solving phrases

* Make them opt-in, so you get their email address

* Include a promotion for a product or other offer



Why are printables are such 
high value, win-win content?

* It’s actionable and helps clients get better results. 
They’re TOOLS, not just information. 

* Higher perceived value, so more opt-in and when 
selling course, you can sell at a higher price.

* More satisfied clients, testimonials 
and word of mouth



Yusef’s Top Optimizing 
PLR for Search Engine Tips



#2 List Building



Reports: Give them away in return for an opt-in

Ways to Incorporate into Your Marketing Strategy:

* Make sure your free opt-in reports lead the reader 
to a related product that will help them get even 
better results

* Include promotions inside the report, on the thank 
you page and in the email follow up

* Give your affiliates a link to your opt-in offer, so 
they can bring you new subscribers AND customers



Checklists: Free gift with opt-in, bundle with a 
report or other content. Or checklists bundle. 

Ways to Incorporate into Your Marketing Strategy:

* Offer a course they can purchase to make best 
use of the checklists

* Include a relevant product promotion in the 
footer of your checklists 

* Give them one or two checklists, but offer them 
as a super high-value checklist bundle for 
purchase



Worksheets: Use on their own or bundle with 
reports, checklists and more. 

Ways to Incorporate into Your Marketing Strategy:

* Give the worksheet free when they attend your free 
webinar to promote your high ticket product

* Run a class on how to complete the worksheet and 
make the most of it

* Combine with a free consultation offer, if that is 
part of what you do



Journal Pages: Get your readers thinking and 
committing to their next steps.

Ways to Incorporate into Your Marketing Strategy:

* A journal page gets your customers thinking and 
committing to new goals. One of those goals might be 
to sign up for your full training program

* Offer an upgrade for a complete journal they can 
purchase

* Add your branding and product promotions



Coloring Pages: It’s therapeutic, it’s 
creative…make it fun to spread your message. 

Ways to Incorporate into Your Marketing Strategy:

* Give a few sheets in return for the opt-in…upgrade to the full coloring book

* Host a coloring party. People who love to color, love to color with others. Go live 
and make it an event.

* Make a time-lapse video of the page being colored. It connects people to your 
designs. 



Webinar: Use a report or other content as a script.

Ways to Incorporate into Your Marketing Strategy:

* It’s easy to build a list with a free, informative 
webinar

* A webinar is also a great place to promote your 
related products

* Turn the webinar into a recording, so you can 
promote it further. Have them opt-in for the full 
recording, share clips on YouTube and more 



#3 Creating Products



Ebooks: Easy-peasy product creation. Take a PLR 
report or ebook and make it your product. 

Ways to Incorporate into Your Marketing Strategy:

*Add a personal introduction and conclusion from 
you, based on your experience and perhaps the 
experiences of your customers too

* Keep your funnel in mind: Traffic -> Grow Your List 
-> Sell Your Product

* Create an ebook series or bundle of ebooks



Courses: Bundle up, create recordings, add printables

Ways to Incorporate into Your Marketing 
Strategy:

*Release excerpts of your course to generate 
content. Snippets from the reports, a page from 
the journal, etc. 

* Make an opt-in offer with the worksheets and 
then invite them to take the course to make the 
most of the offer. 

*The more TOOLS you incorporate into your 
course and they more ways to learn (read | watch 
| listen | write), the easier it is to sell your course. 



Journals : These are products in themselves, can 
be added to courses. Can be digital or print. 

Ways to Incorporate into Your Marketing Strategy:

*Start an Etsy shop to showcase your printables

* Use a done-for-you journal to create a course that solves a 
problem for your customers. 

* Share how you fill in journal pages to educate your audience and 
make a more personal connection



Planners: These are also products in themselves, 
can be added to courses. Can be digital or print. 

Ways to Incorporate into Your Marketing Strategy:

*Start an Etsy shop to showcase your printables

* Use a done-for-you planner to help your customers achieve a 
goal.

* Share how effectively use the planner to educate your audience 
and make a more personal connection



Coloring Books and Pages: Pick a theme and roll 
with it. Digital coloring page packs or print books. 

Ways to Incorporate into Your Marketing Strategy:

*Create a coloring membership with new pages each month, coloring parties and other events

* Provide your branded coloring pages to organizations who can use them in volume…restaurants, 
churches, teachers and more.

* Send printed coloring books to your best clients and customers as a gift



Print-on-Demand Products: Create merchandise 
for sale, gifts for clients, event swag and more. 

Ways to Incorporate into Your Marketing Strategy:

* Tshirts, mugs, phone cases, wall art…all can be 
print-on-demand

* Mail them to people who join your high ticket
coaching program or course



Card Decks: Popular inspirational products, sold in 
printable and/or digital formats

Ways to Incorporate into Your Marketing 
Strategy:

*Add them to your courses or coaching 
programs to help reiterate some of the 
lessons 

* Use the individual card images as writing 
prompts for your blog. Then link to your 
card deck for sale. 

* Print a version with your business contact 
info on the other side and give them out as 
business cards…and include info on how to 
get the whole deck. 



Paid Newsletters: Print and ship or make it a 
digital download, part of a membership site, etc. 

Ways to Incorporate into Your Marketing Strategy:

*Add your best content to the newsletters, but also 
remember to include product promotions, so you 
customers know where they can get more helpful 
stuff. 

* Create relationships with others in your niche and 
have them contribute content to your newsletters.

* Feature your customers’ stories, photos and results, 
building a sense of community with your newsletter. 



Product Bundles: Increase your conversions and 
make more pers sale by bundling products.  

Ways to Incorporate into Your Marketing Strategy:

*Allow your customers to buy an individual product or show them how 
they can get more value with your product bundle

* Specially priced bundles are great for getting your affiliates on board 
for a launch. Offer the price for a limited time, run a sales contest and 
more.  



Product Bonuses: For your own products or on 
other people’s products.

Ways to Incorporate into Your Marketing Strategy:

*Grow your list by asking other product sellers if they would like to add your 
report, journal or anything else a bonus. 

* Have another excuse to promote an existing product by adding bonus content. 



Key Mindset Strategy to Make This Work:

NEVER Be Afraid You’re Giving out TOO MUCH 
Content…Just Be Strategic About it



Giving out TONS of content helps you build traffic, 
grow your list, creates goodwill AND presells 

products. So here’s an approach to take...



#1: Give the solution to a problem with 
your free content and sell them the tools 

to make it easier, faster and better. 
#2: Give them lots of ideas and examples 

for using your product. An educated 
audience is a buying audience. 



So with all this in mind, we have a done-for-
you package that will make it easy for you to 

implement all this because it includes…



A Year’s Worth of Content to Help You 
Save Time and Money While:

*Building traffic
*Growing a list

* Having awesome 
products for sale



This content is totally done for you, but 
we’re also including a bunch of fill-in-the-

blanks templates in case you want to 
quickly and easily put together your own 

original content as well. 



In our opinion (based on over 2 decades of 
experience), a smart marketing 

strategy includes BOTH.

Because that’s how you get really clear 
about your message. Everything fits right 

into what you want to accomplish. 



Here’s a quick look at everything…



12 Month’s Worth of Done-for-
You Content including:

• 12 Reports 
• 12 x Report Cover Sets 
• 50 Articles 
• 12 Printable Newsletters 
• 50 – 18″ x 24″ Posters/Product 

Templates
• 50 Coloring Pages 
• 12 x 72-Page Journals 
• 12 x Journal Cover Sets 
• 12 x 365-Day Planners
• 12 x Planner Cover Sets
• 12 x 21-Card Printable Card Decks 
• 12 Worksheets 
• 12 Checklists 

$497 value MINIMUM (make it yourself for thousands more)



Content Monetization Templates

• Insider's Strategy Guide
• 5 Professionally Designed Template Sets
• Report/Ebook Templates
• How-to Article Templates
• Tips List Templates
• Checklist Templates
• Worksheet Templates
• Slide Show Templates
• Raw Content Templates

$47 value



Blank Printables Templates
• 3 Fully Editable PowerPoint Printable 

Template Sets in 3 Designs.
• 3 MORE Fully Editable Printable Template 

Sets in .Docx 
• Each set includes journal, planner, 

worksheets, to do lists and checklists
• 10 Journal Ecover Graphics
• 10 Planner Ecover Graphic

Plus instructional guides:

• How to Create a Journal for Sale
• Journal Creation Checklist
• How to Create a Planner for Sale
• Planner Creation Checklist
• How to Create Worksheets, To-Do Lists and 

Checklists for Sale
$47 value



Creating a High Converting Free Offer Templates

• Insider's List Building Strategy Guide 
• 3 Free Opt-in Offer Templates + Examples 
• 3 Free Consultation Offer Page Templates + Examples
• 3 Free Webinar Offer Page Templates + Examples
• 3 Free with Paid Shipping Offer Page Templates + Examples

$47 value



Printable Newsletter Templates

• Insider's Strategy Guide 
• 3 Word/PDF Newsletter Templates:
• 3 HTML Newsletter Templates
• 2 HTML Newsletter Templates – Plain

$47 value



Sales Funnel Templates

• Insider's Strategy Guide
• Sales Page Template
• Thank You Page Template
• Upsell Page Template
• Call to Action Swipe File
• Closings Swipe File
• Headlines Swipe File
• Power Words Swipe File
• Transitions Swipe File
• Sales Page Graphics Collection

$47 value



Personal Branding Templates

• Insider's Strategy Guide
• Creating Your Vision, Purpose and 

Values Questionnaire 
• How to Meet Your Tribe Worksheet
• Ideal Customer Profile Worksheet
• Online Tools for Personal Branding
• Steps to Creating Personal Branding 

Online

$47 value



Course Creation Templates

• 3 PowerPoint class templates
• 3 Ebook templates 
• 3 Workbooks or worksheets templates
• 3 Checklists templates     

$47 value



Intensive Content Results Training Program

To create and stay on track with your content marketing 
plan designed to get the RESULTS you want. 

$197 value



The Program Teaches You How to:

• Use up all the AWESOME PLR you've been collecting on your hard drive

• Have a team regularly publishing content for you (even for FREE)

• Get more subscribers and sales while building your loyal fan base

• Get more word of mouth for your business…without even asking

• Establish your expertise as a go-to-resource in your niche

• Have your audience EXCITED to buy your products instead of you 
feeling like you forced them

• Implement your plan and start getting results in the next 30 days



Intensive Content Results Training Program
Lessons Include:

• Planning Your Content with Results In 
Mind 

• Getting it Done & Building Your Team 
(Even for Free) 

• Publishing and Getting Results

Tools Include (with complete training on 
how to use them): 

• Monthly Strategic Content Marketing 
Plan Workbook

• Daily Content Results Planner
• Weekly Content Marketer's Results 

Journal



Download The Monthly Content Planner for Free 

$17 value, yours FREE



Our Goal is to Make it EASY for You To Create an 
Effective Content Marketing Plan. 

We’ve invested in the team to create all this so you don’t have 
to. Just grab the content, templates, training and go! 



Let’s Run Down the Value for You…

• A Year’s Worth of Done-for-You Content - $497
• Content Monetization Templates - $47
• Blank Printables Templates - $47

• Creating a High-Converting Free Offer Templates - $47
• Done-for-You Printable Newsletter Templates - $47

• Sales Funnel Templates - $47
• Personal Branding Templates - $47
• Course Creation Templates - $47

• Intensive Content Marketing Results Training - $197

It’s a $1,023 Retail Value



But you can come on in for OVER 80% off

Get EVERYTHING for Just $197

Ekithub.com/plr



But wait…

$50 Ekit Credits 
WEBINAR-ONLY Bonus

Ekithub.com/plr

* Credit is for regularly priced Ekits only
* Credit must be used within 30 days of purchase



LIVE CLASS INTERRUPTION!: 
How About ANOTHER Year’s Worth of Content?

First 25 Customers Only



The “Another Year’s  Worth” Bonus Includes:

12 Reports
12 Newsletters w/ 16 Articles

12 Journals
12 Planners

12 Worksheets
12 Checklists

50 Articles
50 Templates

50 Coloring Pages

All on the same subject areas as the main year’s worth package. 
But again for the first 25 customers ONLY…so definitely hurry for this one.



The value is truly remarkable, we’re sure you’ll 
agree. All you have to do is use just some of the 

content to make it worth it…but there’s so much 
in there, we’re sure you’ll keep coming back to 

your library for years to come. 



Some Customer Feedback

Ekithub.com/plr



Some Customer Feedback

Ekithub.com/plr



Plus, we have our EKitHub Group to brainstorm, ask 
questions and more ideas anytime you need. 

Our community (and us personally) are here to give 
sound experienced advice and provide you with the 

accountability you need to get things done! 

Ekithub.com/plr



Let us do the work, so you can focus on the vision
for growing your business beyond your wildest dreams! 

Ekithub.com/plr



A Quick Recap:

• A Year’s Worth of Done-for-You Content
• Content Monetization Templates
• Blank Printables Templates
• Creating a High-Converting Free Offer Templates
• Done-for-You Printable Newsletter Templates
• Sales Funnel Templates
• Personal Branding Templates
• Course Creation Templates 
• Intensive Content Marketing Results Training

And remember, if you have questions along the way, you have 
access to our EKitHub community group 24/7.

Ekithub.com/plr


